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Ape, moilleFilters contain• the, following :pins
*rept Oh horse-ilioeing, js well worth the
he &Minion of all who.oWn horses :

" Many hors 6 are injured by cart;lessnests to

wpmper,fnaitagrm,g.t in shoeing.. To learn hen
sofit a elm accurately to a horse's foot, to that it
"ball properly protert iftejoothandat the same hine
avoid theliability to inj.tr.t it, is no mean acqwis:,.
non. The Smith, to conduct his business properly,
ahould.have aft accurate knowledge of the anatomy
physiology:and pathology of .he horse's loot, and
then he Will perform the operation of shoeing 'not
merely as though he was nailing a piece ninon to
■bluek Of wood, but with all care and nicety which
the living.structnre requires. We havesome skill-
fel smiths, who hare -knowledge ante judgment
enough, Ito tent our horses may be Sale!). committ-

ed to them whenever they require shoeing; but

more such men are needed. &tine hints on this
subject, from those who have the knowledge and
experience, would d.oitnless be acceptable and use•
ful to our readers.

Henry Griswold, of Fatm ington, Connecticut,
who for twenty years has followed the business of
shoeing and lerriery, makes the following remarks
as this -entree"The feet of horses differ se much, that it re-
quires great j.trigment. and thorough knowledge of

their anatomical structnre, to shoe eackliorse in a

manner best calculated to promote the intentions of
nature. Smiths generally pare the heel too much,
of wher'do not pare the toe enough—the reason is
thakit is so much harder to cot. When the horse
'stands upon the fed, the heel is so much lower
than it ahoula be, that the cords of the leg are
.strained; so after a night's rest, the lags are stiff
and sore, and the horse moves very awkwardly.—
This sometimes is attributed to futuider ; %%hen
matey it iscaused by nothing but bail shoeing.—
Frequently the toe is burnt off. This is also injuri
am, for so far as heat penetrates, the life of the hoof,
and the only matter which gives toughness, are de
stroyed, and the hoot becomes britle, and liable to

crack. Care should be taken to see that- thepaha/
of the nails wit: free from defects, for sometimes,
agesUta nail.has entered the hoof,,'; it splasoind a
part penetrates-thequiek, causing Mindless."

Proteethw Mane from the Weather
' One Of the sources of profit, or perhaps westioukt
say, one of the itemof saving to the farmer, dur-
ing winter, io the manure made by its stock during
thii season.- •On the proper mode of saving this
muchof its strerig:li, And ,onsequently its value, de-
pends. The too common, mode of throwing it out
of the barn windoms, te take the al:ernate drench-
ing of rains, the freezing of the cold, and the thaw-
ing of the warm Weather, is not the mutt prudent
course to take a ith it.

This speciesof #tanure is a compound.of great
value, iridi the in,iredients can be :mined until it
is applied to the crops, where they wilkberequired,
and used by- growing vegetables, to add to its size
and prodnctivenets. It is made up of vegetable
and animal matter, both of which substances con-
tain thedoe quantity of mineral matters; all of which.
may be required in the formation of Crops, an:
through them; for the sustenance of animals. Now
if it part of these be wattred out, and carried oft by
rains and melting snows, or wafted away by the
winds, in the form of gas, brought by the fermen-
tation which is sometimes induced by the changes
to which it is subject, there is a corresponding loss.
Hence, if you can conveniently have it put under
,cover, by having a shed built over if, of by haring
a barn cellar into which to throw it, you will be a
great gainerevery 3 ear.

The editor of the Boston Cultivator gyve a hint
Onthis subject not long since, in which he alludes
to what he calls box feeding, in Eigland. In that
country, you are aware, farmers make quite a profit
by- stall feeding cattle while fattening them for mar-
ket: They, therefore, sometimes put their cattle
Into pens, say ten feet square;an] feed them, keep-
ing them well littered, and thus accumulate a large
quantity of manure, Wilding up the sides of the
pens or boxes, as the manures accumulate, in order
to keep the cattle in.

Stall feeding for market would not be profitable
in all sections of the United States, but the results,
05 far u theaccumulation and presevation of ma-
nia", are concerned ; may give knoiledget to us,
useful to practise upon in our own management of
this article, so essential to the firmer.

ist:Tiso iNiac.—lt is important to have the port
well cooled before salting. And it should not re.
Stain unsalted very long efuir cooling. It should

*Ter be allowed to freeze. It should always have
a great supply dealt, and of the strongest quality,
foul Wee should be made and poured into the bar.

For it nothing but water is put with the salt,
the park :nay be injured 'before the salt is, melted
cough to make good brine.

The meat should have a weight upon it to keep
it-under the brine, for if pieces of meal are permitt-
ed to rise above the brine, and remain there for
Say consicletable length Of time, they will be taint-.
ed and will not taste sweet as 'well salted' meat
always twill. A wooden cover is often used to
keep the.-meat ander the brine, but • atone covers
Itbitter. A hole may be drilled in a stone cover,
sllti.ahandle inserted at very small cost.

TLATILLING or FAT ANIMALC—From the effects
el travelling, excitement, and fasting, the stomach
eld bowels insatiably almost get deranged before
lice animal arrives in the metropolis, so that the food
itCortiomes afterwards is not worked into the eye.
.tesx, Panial.-rumination may take place, but, from
theamellain of the quantity of food which enters
stomach for digestion, it does not excite its coats to
theaction of secretion, but is carriedoffthrough the
itt:lstinee,.• frothy mass of indigested matter ; as
any liattnet or butcher may perceive who takes the
toonl&to examine it.

617 An excellent Cement for seams in the. root
ox armies, or in any other exposed places, is made
watt white lead, dry vrhiteiand; and as Inueb,oilS
sv till make it into the„eonsistency putty.

•

_

jowly two pans of boillig water; a nd
oil:Maim milk coming in to the dairy, take-the
bet pansout 01 the water, put the milk in' one or
I hem '1,4 cover it with the other. This will occa-
lon a great iccrease in the thickness and quantity_

el the misam. _

Tateplaits offour s:ock.

ElNEffal

Alkscellirleont«
DR. H. C. PORTER,

• Wholi6Wad-1146i,Weida- hi7.

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
. , . ..'alummuspipugrosist Ate.

QTOUP in. the south end or the .Ward. 001211P. welt
Is: known as the largest, cheapest anti most extensive
allsollull4wcst of the op. Particulsr attention will
be given ,to edy or all veto tray wish to 'Call, either to
examine or Purchase, and any medical informatioe
will be cheerfullz and grettuilowly givento !hese who
who whits to consultconcermingibemselvos at friends.
Continuans supplier, of fresh and . glecently prepared ar
tides ale weekly arriving, bark` been carefully.,se
leered with-a -view to their usefas hien, and any article
wanted not osualfy kiia,;eitherwilfhe found here, or
proctired at the shortest notice by Express, for those
leaving their order. Accommodating 'Ante always
will be rally in trefe/y compound any prescription and
endeavor to makeit (whatever the purchase) mutually
agreeable. ' All goods shall be considered warrantee
as represented, and being Agent for the heat and pop
tiler Patent Medicines, all those found in this awn
can be relied upon, in all cases, iv being genuine. The
stock now comprises every article in the trade, among
which may be found the following :

Drugs and Medicines.
lut.cira orris
assafuetida squill
arable valerian
.amphor 4 , enego
copal sarsapsria
gmllbollik linger etc
iliaiac sits
myrrh

-
magnesia

shellac !sulphur
tragacanth etc. prinatone

of LS.
neat! foot

Itanners,:live
castor

(sperm°rig:mans
bergamont. ,

Iletoouwintergreen
cinnamon
cloves
hemlock
juniper
savin
ansey

star

•CIDS.
Acetic
Citric '

Nitric
Muriatic
Aquafirrtis
Sulphtnici
Tartaric Ste

111L1141.1111.
Fir
Uopai•a
Tola

calomel
quicksilver
tartar
lemon.
mda
cream tartar
,psorn
antimony
'alum

vlphur
Life eta

DARYL
Bayberry
Cinnamon
Perwii3n (Jeetsj
Ella etc

Peppermint
Cinnamon
Wintergreen etc

corm sublimate
red precipitate
quinine
qualm)

1AtomicLITRACTS
&impolite
Dandelion
lionesel
Horehound
Aconite
Vanilla
Lemon a

MISCLLLLLNOVI
alcohol
tether
lea danum
paregoric
'shakers herbs
gold leaf
...smile eoap
venice turpentine
aqua ammonia

ivedildeccubebs
brittish lustre
`vonr..3
burg. pitch
cantharides
corks
'+ath brick
emery

land paper
white glue
otter or annatto

11:=1
orange
tier& i
peppermint
linseed
end liver etc

DR:no.
FeDigreek
Anise
Carraway
Canary
'Rape •
Garden
Mustard
Cardamom
Colchicum etc

TLOW IRS.
Chamomile
Arnica
Lavender etc

opium

WSW.
btlalll
121,8 WA etc

nocrrs.
colombo
gentian
'slap
turmeric
4pijelia (pink)
hellebore
ipicac
liquorice
marsh rosemary
rheubarb
GROCERIES

Sugar, Coffee and Tea of all kinds, molasses, spice
pepper. clown: mustard, nutmeg, mace, fish, tasins,.
citrons, currants, rated oil, cocoa, chocolate, soda,
butter crackers. rico, starch, ginger, saleratus, white
and bar soap, sperm and tallow candles, jugs, 'bottles,
pipes, pepper sauce &c.

Liquors.
Cognise, Otard and American Brandy, St. Cron.

Old Jamaica and New England Rum, pure Holland
and Am. Gin, Irish and Monongahela Whiskey, Ma-
dei,a Lisbon, Sherry, Teneriffe Port, Muscat, Claret
and Champaign Winea—Cordials, Rome, Amour Mu-
kee, Noyeau ate, cheaper than ever offered.

Nips, Perfumery and Piney Goods.
Shaving cream, military, windsor, medicated, aura,

musk, almond, palm, french, toilet,rose, and transpa
rent soaps, Lubin', French, and Wrights • extracts of
jockey club, patchoully. bog, de caroline, musk, mills
flews, verbena, heliotrope, sweet brier, geranium
spring flowers, west end and new mown bay tax.- -

Cachous, cologne, bay and rose waters. Lilly white
sparkish pearl powder, rouge hair dyes, hair invigors
tors, hair erailicators, hair oil, pomades, court plaster,
perfume sachets, playing card, pencil points, stm I
pens, fish books, drawing pencils, percussion cops, re I
black, and indelible inks, combs, parses, pocket books,
port monais, wafers, pocket mirrors napkin rings an
travelling companions &c.

BRUSHES,
Hair, hat, stove, scrub, shoe, paint, marking, varnish

sash, artist camel's hair, striping blender's and badger's
whitewash. counter,Besh, tooth,nail comb broom cleth
infant, lather, table, horse and blacking brushes.

Vibesllaneous.
Tobacco and snuff boxes, nipple shells, nursing but

ties, breast pumps,teeth rings bed pans,syringes, shout
der braces, trusses, supporters. pessaries, catheters.eup
ing glasses, graduates, mortars, spatula, forceps lancets
thermometers, liquid and spread adhesive plasters, dcc.

Paints and Dye Stan.
Nit. red, cam and log wood, (odic, lac dye, cudtear

red asunder*, madder, alum, ccpperas, blue vitriol, soli
tin, composition cbemic oil, vitriol, oxalic and all the
acids, gfain tin, pumice and rotten stone, American &

Chinese vermillion, Spanish brown, American & Eng
IA Venetian verdigris, Paris green, white, his& and
red lead, chrome yellow and green, japan, coach and
copal varnish, lampblack, litharge, putty, whiting ochre
spirits turpentine. linseed oil, rosin, chalk, umber, sien-
na, gold leaf, bronze, de. '

- Glass.
French Mai' 24.30.22 30, 20-30, 20-24, 22-24,14

18, 1240,12.18, 12-16, 10-14, 10-12, 8-10, 7-9.
Patent Medicines.

1014 WENT los
Dr. Jaynes' Alterative Expoetotant. Sanative acs.
Filches expectorant. tonic humor corrector, 4-c.
Merchant's Gargling Gil tot horses, 4-c.
Swayne'a medicines, wild cherry.
Brant's Pulmonary Balsam and Extract. etc.
Orrick's' Vermifue.
Houghten's Pepsinor Gastric juice for dyspepsia
OsgOod's Indian Cholagogue, for fever and ague.
Scarps's Acoustic oil, for Deafness.
b. I',Townser d'.. Sarsaparilla.
Schenek's Pulmonic Syrup.
Or.Keeler's Family m.Jicines
Hutehing% Dyapepriia Bitters.'
Hooflana'a Gerrisan Bitter', for Dyspepsia and Debility
Brown's Emence Jamaica Ginger. . ,
Duboy's Rat and 111ice Exterminator,
Also agent for Herriek4 medicines, plasters, etc., An

drew's-and iDavis' Pain Killer, firaefenberg medi
eines, Pile Electuarisis etc., salt 'beam. tester, rim
worm, spavin and fmnder ointment., etc.; toast
cordial, plasters, pour main's salves, q_e waters, lini-
ments, eineme soap, bed bug polar-et Hobsnsack's
and Clark's Worm syrup, Ctiristie*a Galvanic curs-
tires..Malllt's Phoenix Diners, Trask's magnetic,
Moan's. Drfley's. and McAlli.ter's Ointments. Dil
low's Heas:e•Powder, Conslitio Pnwder, &c. All
theanmerosmliindiof Pills.

Light..
Phosgene, esuperiorijuming fluid: Cam phene.wha.c,

lard and 'sperm oil; new andbeautiful patterns of fluid
amps now being opened t Camphene. side and lung

ing lamps fur hall and stole use, girandules, etc.

Cavensibl, Jame'. Ziatural leaf. Turkish avarlilatti
John.Anderson'. fine cut, Bogg's Jenny Lei chewing
etc.; choice brands, pure Hamm Cigairietc. etc. .

All of which will be sold at unusually low rates.—
Remember that Dr. Porter's Cheap Drug sod Chemi-
cal Store is in thesouth end of the Ward Muss, afew
doors abase the Post.otSce •

11. C. PORTER, M. D.
• Towanda. June 4, 1852. • • ,

.4116.11L7131VIIIrelaff.Wis'HEREAS. my'irife Polly halt left my bed and
V V board without sny cause or . provocation

Therefore. this is to forbid all persons not to trust
or harbor her on ray account, as 'shall paynu debts
ofhor contracting after this date.
' itidgabery. Nov. 22, 1852. J. RICHARDSON.

e4oby dalloa Cistemilf3tAteaitoicie
l. fite Patent Firtikrool' POO, the only pines
yoo can rci the pore article. is at

Towania, Oct. 8, 1852. B.KINGSBURY'S.
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;7` l.: '- ' '7'r ''.:'4lolCal** lesiite,by.7,-
110112artatig-illialleelitiEner—-
[T,WraliOn the verge of the gave, arid so far goriethai

Malamily. arid , friends had lost all hopei of not re.

'closely; and when in this situation, having beCn res.
cried by the use of ISChenck's Pulmonie Syrup, I de-
he to, testify, with grateful emotion to. Er. Schenck,

the yrispeakable benefit ['have received from the use
of hisvinstaluable medicine.

Early last Gill, I contracted s violent cold, and in
consequence of which A had chillkalternated With fe-
ver. pains in my right breast and shoulder blade, with
s bad cough., sod no expworation. , I kept getting
woraomntil I took my bed, anti had the attendance of
my,family physician. T was under his careabout four
weeks. and at expiration of that time was reduced
so low that despair took hold' of myself and friends,
and:evenmy physician abandoned me and gab° me
apt° die with the hasty consumption. My appetite
was gone, my bowels very irregular: fever and night-
sweats,' pain in my breed and shoulder. attended with
a distressing cough, which Wei very tight ; 'my flesh
hail nearly all gene, end;was so weak lint I could
scarcely raise my head from the pilloVi,and was ugly
an-direct of pity to behold. My friends hod been- sent
for to see me die, and my sick Ited was surrounded by
land and svirmathizing neighbors, who had'.come to
%illness my departure from this world.

When sait rags of hope-boil fled of my recovery. s
neizhhot;•Nfr. Davi I Conrad, proposed to try ttchetieles
Poniude SyruP, with a view of loosening my cough

and relieving me of the tough phlegm, end as a means
of *trotting temporary relief, retnarhing at the time,
"that l'was too fir gone for the Syrup to be offorly
promanerst benefit." My wife', rm .:ions for the 'relief
of toy intense sulirrisigs, prseured some of the Put-
snonic Syrup, I found it afforded me relief, and con-
tinned using' it. I ruled feel its healing influence
upon my hinge;

1. continue to improve I.lllllPf and my friend,.

were much gratified to witness my unexpected im-

.4crovement ; many of my neighbors came to look at me
as one raised

My cough now b ecameeloose, and I felt something
break, w':ett,l had the pain in my Netts?, and I dis-
charged large quantities of`yellow matter. I havefor
weeks discharged end raised a spit box full of matter
every day, with hard bitnpr like grains of something.
My bowels now became regular and natural, and my
appetite was so fa r improved, that I could scarcely re-
frain from eating too much. My strength imProved,
and I regained my flesh.

I continued to improve in every respect soon after I
commenced using the Syrup, end the improvement
continued until I-was restored to my health. I have

passed through the inclement weather of the latter
part ofwinter and the spring, and feel riti well now as

ever I frit -in my life, and I ern this day a living testi-
mony of the great efficacy of Schenck's Pulmonte
Syrup in curing pulmonary diseases.

Lest this ,t orment be thought to., highly col,Ted by
sx,le people, I stsl j eertifieltes of a number of the
int.abilants ~f raeany, who stw me at different nines

during my ilisitabe. soul never expected to see me reetor.
ed . I also appetilihe certificate of the brothers id
NI:,&lie Lodge. N0.270. 1. 0. of 0. F., who skitally
watched over me, and folly believed they would con-

.ign my remains to the tumn ; but, thanks to Dr.
Schenck fur his iiivaltrible Pulmonie Syrup. my life

has been spared. and I am permitted to make the f.ore-
go; ng statement for the benefit ofRuffling mankind.

tesi...e at Taenny ,
and um well known by most of

the people there, and will be gratified to hove any
person call upon me and learn more particulars of the
virtues of this medicine. JOIE\ C. GREEN.

Jane 241h, 1851.
The euh•crihers, metnhere of the Mystic 7 od te, No.

270. I. 0. of 0. Y. of tfolmeshorg, Pa. do herehy cer-
tify that um know Sohn C. Green. (and is a member
in good standing in No. 270 I. 0. of 0. F.) who was
dangerously ill with s law . 'Poholm try Conauinption,
last wint. r, so that they give bim rp .o die ; that he
is now fully testored to perfect health, and they believe
hie recovery was produced by Schenck's Pulmonic
Syrup.

We believe his certificate is correct in every par-
ticular. lIENRP NEFF, P. G.

ALFRED ROBINSON, P. G.
ABRAHAM ARTHUR, P. U.
J.K. OSM A 11„ N.G.
JACOB WATERMAN,J RI
JAMES C. CALVER.
JOSHUA PHINEMORE.

Holmeshurg, Philadelphia Co., J9ne 25, ISSI.
The undersigned, residents of Tacony„ eitht wiles

.hove Philadelphia, Icing well acquainted with John
C. Green. and 'he eireum<oll(PP alleiolieg his ease,
teal impelled by a deep sense of imperative duty. to
make universally known to the politic his entire recov-
ery from the very last stages of Pulmona•y Consumpt
tom. Su entirely helphssis was his condition. having
been but a brief period 'duce in that rapid y
and emaciate state, as to ut'erly preclude, in the opin-
ion of his physicians and friend., who watched by his
bedside, all hopes of even a temporary recovery and
restoration to bis present robust health. 'rhos the care-
ful use of our invaluable Specific, the Pulmonic Sy r-

make.it tier belief. under the cireumstane , a of his
previous prostate, not to say dying condition, one 01
the most startling residts that the whole annals ofM. di-
'cal skill r science ran produce. It deserves to he im-
pori.halily ree.rded to your credit, and secure to you,
the greatest discoverer of this retnedilt-sis
ease, a lasting monument and a world-sal& reputation
in the healing art, that no time may either diminish or
destroy. Having witnessed Mr. Green's distressing
struggles and sufferings from a continued cough, sm.
pendded tothe other symptoms consequent upon, or
attending to the last stages of a pulmonary disease;
and moreover, it being so generally believed by his nu.
merely, friends that no human power could relieve, or
protract his life, much less restore him back again to
his former health, we feel it thus our duty to give our
unqualified testimony of Mr. Green's perfect recovery,
by means of the exclusive use of your wonderful Syr-
up;, and we should indeed rejoice if we could be made
thehumble instruments of relief and core to others who
may be so unfortunate as to be similarly arncted..

David Conrad, . Jesse Duffield,
C. Idinckle, A. Heath,
Joseph Jesse Watson, •
Stephen Ithltens, Robert

To-ten, • lime. 1.-m.l*ft.
John fihsomealiorv, Allen V.intlettritl.

Prepit.4l only -r+y Dr. SArtirk, eina . whole.
-ale nh.l retail, by hi, pole thret.ta, John O ilhert 4 C o,,
`.ll.•th,•ala Drogel,t4. 177 North Thted r.trurt,
tai l.rn & Co. S. Barclay street, N. V. Rt,Lling & Co.
No. k Boston ; 11. err'roi:r Ttor.lanfl

Latis ; and ;7 principal Druggists
tbniethout the United Sutr.. ,And by the following
Agents in Ilratl4m.l Count) :

11. C. Porter, Tarrno !I ; D. Bailey & San, I,clNya.
dills; T. Humphrey, 0. vv. ; May ntra & tt'oodhurn,
Rome ;J. Warr ir.l, Monnte ;D. I). Parkhurst,
teltay ; C. E. Rathhonc, Canton; King & Vosburg
Troy ; G. A. Perkin,. Athens.

CrAU lettereaddressed to DR. J.H. SCHENCK,
Care of John Gilbert 4 Co., Whob sale Druggists, No.
177North Third street, Philadelphia.

ALttention Regiinent

MAKE READY! TAKE AIM! FIRE!!
TORN E. GEIGER, would say to his old friends and

the public at large, that he has constantly on hand
and. manutacturing Rifles and Shot Guns dze., -&c.
41inenghis assortment of Guns guy he found Double
and single barrelled Guns;Rifles ofall kinds warranted.

Powder Flasks, Shot _P aches, Game Begs, Cap
Pritneta..Also, Powder, Shot, Caps of the best qualti;
tY• Miens' six barrelled Revolving Pistols, do single
harrelled'srilkocking Pistols, Rifle Pistols, double bb'l
Pistols and contrueinateel and brass Pistols.

F G., F. F.G..F.F. F. 0., Powder in Gans, eon.
dandy ohband.

Any of the above articles will Le sold awful cheep
for the Ready Pay.

Keys of any kind OW d to Doors, Trunks or any
other kind of locks on shout notice and reasonable terms.
Repairing done with neatness and despatch: Shop a
few rods north of the thadfuid House.

Torraada. May 22, 18.2. L E. GEIGER.
ROOTS & SHOES--the largest and brie stock
17 is town at octS B. KINGSBURY'S.

Lafayeue Burr Mill Stone
MANUFACTORY.
THE undersigned, formerly foreman for many

years of the Lafayette BUR Mill Stone Manu-
factory, 240 Washington •St.. N. Y., (W. Tyack,
agent.) would inform his friends and the public ingeneral, that he has established

BURR MILLSTONE MANUFACTORY,
AT lIINGHAMTeiN, N. Y.

In Leroy buililin!zs;opposite Exchange Hotel, and
solicits a share of their patronage.

He will have constantly on hand a large stook
of French- Burr Mill Stones. as' also a large supply
of French Burr Blocks, Bolting Cloth, Screen
Wire. Calcined Plaster. and Patent Self- Digesting
Bushes.

The undersigned assures his friends and the
public, that be will faithfullyexecute all Orders en.
trusted to his care, not only in quality but in pri•
ces of articles furnished, and solicits their kind pat•
ronage. r.

ORDERS by letter ciillbe exerutenvith as much
care and as cheap as when purchasers are on the
spot.

REFERENCES—Hon. D, S. Dickinson, Hon.
John A. Collier, Hon. A. Birdsall, Hon. V. Whit-
ney. Dr.Eldridge, Col. H.Lewis. W.S. Weed, & Co.
Binghamton. D. Searle. Isaac Post, Judge Jessup.
Salsbury,& Co.. Montrose; Pa. esieb Carmalt.
Friendsville. Thomas Phinney, Bondtifr. 0. O.
& H. Shipman, Waverly. N. Y. Thomas Pearsall,
smithbornugh, N. Y. Major D. Merserean. Union,
N. Y. M. T. Nichols,. Owego; N. Y. Royal &

Whitaker, -Waverly, N.,Y. JOHNW. SULLIVAN.
Binghamton, Nov. 84 1102423

TEAS—LThe best 4 shillinktes in Owego, is sell
iog at • GOODRICH'S&

eigirdlttegoluk,,
wairmiMBM11;191N1

2 IBILICZROW, 2172MT OUT,
BUT STILL ALIVE!

U EMOV ED to the store recently ,oiestpled by 8
IA S. Bailey as grocery snit Post citfice• 3 ilisirs
south of Montanyes corner, where he tine received
a full, new and complete won of DRUGS., aIEDI.
CIN ES, GROCERIES, &c. w hich he will sell cheap.
er for cash than even .

Here you trill find annexed a few leading articles :

Senna Alex.. Fosgate'i Cordial
do , Indie Elix Opi

Cream Tartar Hey's Liniment •

Sop C Soda ! Hitir Dye
Manna, Harlem Oil
Magnesia Caled • Iflatulent; Traits •

.

do Carh, do Dalley's
do 8S• do McAllester
do Henry's Shakers Herbs

Culocynthl do Extracts
do Apple Tilden's Alcueulic Eft

Cochineal Rlei Extract
Trusses Hulls lalap Extract

do Marshes, Meakim's Vanilla Eft
do Shaker, • do Lemon do

Balsam Winters do Mace do
do Citeesmans do Almond do
do Fir I do Cloves
do Copabia do Allspice db
do Tolu • do Nutmegs CIO
do Peru do Peach do
do PulmolTary I do Ginger do
do Sulphur do Cinnamon do

Acid Tartaric do Orange d,,

do Acetic do Tunka do
do Benzonic Luidn's Springflower
do Citric do Musk do
du Nitric do Violette do
do Oxalic do Magnolia do
do Hydrocyanc do Sweet Bri'r do
do Sulphuric do Jesmin do

Oil Linseed . • do lucky Cl'b do
do Sperm do Caroline do
do Olives do Jenny Lind do
do Castor do . Boquet do
do Neatsfoot tyrings, Pewter as'in'nt
do Almonds do Class adu
do Amber Kect Nursing Bottles, Cla“.
do Amber Red do do G. E.
do Anisi Rad Rhel Turk
do Caraway do do
do Croton do Ipecac
do Cubebs do Jalap
do Commie do Ginger White
do Fennel, do Orris •

do Lemon Gum Camphor
do Cassia do Opi Turk
do Cod Liver do Myrrh Tut:
do Lavandula U do Arabic do
do Neroli do Copal •
do Jesmin do Aloes Soet
do Nutmeg do Aloes Cape
do Orange • Chloride Lime
do Rhodium do Soda
do Ruse Castor Russ .
do Cedrat ,Isinglass do
do Copabia lEvens' Lancets
do Ergot Nitra Silver, Op't
do Verbena Oxid Dismal)
do V io:ette Blue Pill j mer.
du Mellesse lodide Putass
do Mellefluer Tart do
do Patchouly Carb do

Brushes, Paint Isylph do
do Varnish (hustle do
do Hair Citrate Ferri
do Hair,Camel lodide du
do Nail Tannin
do Tooth Proto lod Mercury
do-Shaving • Strychnia, t ` '
do Flesh , . • Piperin ~-, ;

do Cloth ' Elaterium
do Hat lodine

Soap, Yankee • Veratrin
do Crystalline Kreocote
do Eng. Wind Low's Hydra Com Crete'
do Coopers Morphine Sulph
do Rose I do Act
do Victors Calomel, American
do Orange do English,
do Tooth Precipitate Red

, do Erasive do White
do Castile Sulph Zinei •
do Military Brooke, Crimson
do Sevin
do Brown do Dark do

Fricopherous do White
PainKillersiGuld Leaf, Op't
Ayers Cherry Pectoral China Vermillion
Oxygenated Batters America do
Stoughton Bitters Prussian Blue
Chloroform Fig do
Hodman's Anodyne Venitian Red, Enelish.

Together with Paints, Turpentine, Varni..ll, Dye
Woods & Dye-StufiX,Rilass,Puny, choice (irtleerlec,
pure Wine* and Liquors rot Medicinal. purpose...—
Also, giants ot the hest brand ; 4nd bll‘OrtiCiesesin!meted with thii iredd. - , , ~ .

% ,

Having secured the services of Dr. S. lit:Kt:Qs,
whrkeeps his offfee it this store, nod Will chi' tree
dies!-advice gvittis fri people, they paying !fir the
medicines only. Physicians can rely upon having
their prescriptitioa:tdreihErtoropdAnded and put
op. The stock has been selected with.great rare,
and the goods will be warranted as represented..

All of Dr. D. Jaynes medicines, 4ynts Cherry Fee-
tonal, etcherteks Pulmonic Syrup of Yellow Dock
Root, Orrick's, Hohensacks, and Jaynes' Vermifuge.
Together with all of tfititinsostpopular Patent medicines
now in use constantly-on hand and for sate at

J. M:REED. No, 2, Brick Row. ,
Towinda,November',B ' la. '

TO THE. TRAVELING PUBLIC.
NIR. OLMSTED. PROP 111 STOW, of the Athens

Exchange, gives hia.thanks to, his. friends.
and the traveling public generally. for their liberal
patronage, and solicits the continuance ofthe same.

AN OM ,\ IBU S ,•

will runsegulsrly to and-from the Waverlsyllepot
to meet the Mail Trairui for tfie ancitinmodation of
strangers and travelers. who wish to visit a fileai.
ant village on business or .ntheritise. A dakly line
of first rate

four Horse Coaches,
ar• running, tbrdogb to Toisinda. Those wishing
will be insured a Seat' in the Mittel from this place.
and those going to the'

HALL-ROAD
can airline Athens, andspend an•hour or two
trots be insureda„conveyance in.lime . to .meet, theregular !taint'ofcare going East 'or West. "

Also thuae who Wish to leave their teams here
can be conveyed to and [roadie ears free of charge.

Athens, Sept.. 4.,11352 •• , • ,

Ell

BEI

MEEMEIR , .

, filisqllautotto,

sociTS •
'tti.i-..01-40Esr

Sohn W; larilacrA, • •
As removed his establishment to ,IL Miea store.

IJI, corner of main street and.the public square.and
Will continue tbb manufacture of Boots awl Shoes, as
heretofore, , . .

He'has justreceived ,front .NewTask a large ivied-
Mini of. Women's, ChildOn'eand,Misses' Shoes, which
are offered atlow,prices. me attention of ibe Lsdies
is psrlicularly directed. to .his assortment, comprising
the following new styles :-.l'n.Ortilled Jenny Lind gai-
ter bolds; do. shoes; , Week tailing and silk gaiters;
'walking-shoes, buskiesoie. Misses' gaiters and oboe,
ofesery.detcription.. A largelassortmeni of Children's
fancy gaiters,boots and slices, of all kinds.

For the Gentlemen, almost every style ofoiters and
shoes. Thiistoelt has been personally releeted with
ease, and he believes he_can offer superior articles at

reasonable prices.
Irr The strictest attention paid to Minufaeltolng,

and be hopes' by doing work well to meritsconfine-
/raceof the liberal patronage bekairbitherto received.

Towanda. May 8. 1851.
_

JOUR. C. ADAMS so • 81 111 .111•CIP

APAL,SO & WEACTALIMANZI,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Pot Bradford CosorigTOMOJ.V°P
411M•2111116113Eirnillp.311C-ISFRai,

COUNTY 111711911111116
HAYING located in Towanda, his services may.
1.1, be obtained by !addressing a linethrough the Post
Office, or by calling at the- dime of Ulysses .114ercur.
Baq:; where he trill be (band, or where a written ap-
heat too may be left. Nov. 1. 1850.

NEW BLACKSMITH • SHOP.
THE subsivibers reapeetfully inform the public- that

they have taken the shop formerly occupied by
Adam E,enwine, on 'Main street,' nearly opposite
Drake's wagon shop. where they are'prepared to do all

kinds ofBLACKSMITHING upon reasonable terms.

Thee arc determined by doing their work well and
promptly, to merit, as they hope to receive a share of
public patronage.

HORSE—SHOEING done in the beat manner. All
kind; of repairing Machinery, executed in the bustskil-
ful manner.

WOOD WORK for wagons will also be made and
repaired when desired.

All work done at their shop, will be wetrented tobe
well done, and minufietered from the best materials.
The public are requested to give us a trial; and judge
for themselves. ESViiININE & MEEBISCHH.

Towanda. May 2, 1851.

AWARTAirA'SJAK:tI &YAW:111'0011C.
Zmportant to nooseheepers: •

, THE gabscriber thankful for the
.2.liCtiz; liberal patronage heretofore re-
4.iL-trifitssceiverl, begs leave to inform hip

friends and the public gearially,
„i-wlg. !Pi' and those commencing House-

;keeping in particular that he has
)III! now on hand a large assortment

- ;""la• of FURNITURE, which he will
warrant to he made in a substantial manner, and of
the. hest materials.

LICREAII, such as mahogany and walnut dr, SI•

tog bureau/. marble and plain tops : mahogany and
walnut v.-3,4hstands, marble tops, and plain, of dif-
ferent 7.4erus, Card and end tables, Sofas Couch-
es, wh riots, dzc.

DEADITEADS.—High, Field, French and low
post bekdsteads, finish:Nl in handsome style and of
approveiatterns, together with other furniture usu-
ally call edfor, all of which will by sold on the moat
acc'mmodating terms. •

c•- 1-The subscriber is also provided with a plain
and fashionable HEARSE, and will hold himself in
readine-s to attend to all orders in undertaking.
He will furnish ice hoses when desired, by the aid
of which the corve may be kept for a week. COF-
FINS READY MADE. CHESTER WELLS.

N. 13.—Furntture of all kind. made to order, and
warranted to be of the best matt rials and workman.
ship.

Towanda. January 17, 1852.

t0.r.5‘.4:4,.r.) :41
I'ILTO2CE Genumi-untess accompanieu 11 aac silo
• le of the above Engraved Wrapper of Dr. E.
• & Co., upon each hair.

In offering to the pilblie this justly celebrated SOY
EIIEiON BALM OF LIFE, it to nut our wish to

make any false statements or wild assertions of their
superior efficiency in restoring to health the sick mid
suffering, well knowing that their reputation as a
S DARD MEDICINE is of itself sufficient refer
ence for the afflicted.

Many proofs might he given of their value on paper,
bot we prefer those unacquainted with them to sat:sly
themselves by enquiring of living witnesses and tryinc
the Pills. They wi.l find them perfectly safe and relt
aide in all cases, being purrlo vegetable, and a tnedi
cine Wrorthy their best confidence and patronage.

The fol:owing certificate was sent us fur the public
good:

I{esnierrt, Monroe Co. N. Y., May 10, 1851.
We the undersigned, citizens of Henrietta. haring

used personally Dr. Soulee Sacereiv Halm Pills. and
witnessed the health-restoring effecta thereof, cheerfully
recommend these Pills to the afflicted as the Lest with
which we are acquainted.

G. M.ROBERTS„ G. 11.BROWN.
M. D. PHILLIPS, D. 0. O PTS,
H. A. TIBBETTS, LEWIS REED.

P. S.—You are at liberty to publish thisfot the pub-
lic good.

swsus or COUNTERFEITS ! %Ye are notaware tha
any one who is making a spurious; article has yet dar
ed to make UM of our name ; but some of them has
had the impudence to imitate our boxes and copy our
Circtlara, • Certificates, &c. Unless the publigAsere
careful when they purchase, they will be deceived.

o:3' The genuine Sovereign /Jahn Pill, can "he had
wholesale and .ofDr. SOULE & Co., Syracuse
Onondaga Co. N. Ir•

Sold by Dr. H. C PORTER,Towanda Pa., and h 1
their Agents in every town in the country. 21y

Norto's Salt Rheum cad fitrofnla Ointmeut.
No EXCUSE. FOR SUFFERING WITH SALT

RHEUM.
Three boxes warranted to cure a surface as large

as (Int h'snds.
NOONON'S Sahrheum sod Scrofula Ointment has

no equal in curing Seltrbecrur, Scrofula, Erysipelas.
Barber's Itch, Fever Sores, Scald Head*Ringworms
&c.. Ate.

For sal.: in Towanda. by Br, H. C. P4IRTER

;i tU

STEAM ENGINES AND ,

• Tian .zincx contraxi,LAWRENCE, MAga
MANUFACTURE Steam Engines/.V.l. from 9to 1000 horses power. Htgips*. on heavy iron bed plates, cast in in,.have expansion valves; all j lints ground*sun light witblut packing or paint ; rg
arterial% surfaces large, and running in adjof bronze or Babbitt meta); ell balanceturned belt face._ TheRegulator is sp ade,plate. The Force Pump is in an indep,arranged with crank shaft and tight &Bill,ready to receive a belt from the engine 44any other shaft. The whole style of "nit •pained by any engine builders in the-unit-Boilers of the best American-or Eareast 'or wrought iron—either tabular ,-made in most thorough manner.Engines from Bto 100 horses power vethind or in progress, to be delivered snits,of the receipt of an order.

• Also, Steam Saw Mills, capable domingboard measure, of one inch boards, in 12 hoone Muley Isar, and requiring no otherfe,sawdust.
.The following are the prices of a kw tiSines:

Saw Mill, including steam engine, boil,chimney, complete ; pitman irons; Milkysetters ; feed, and a!! bolts and irons fur 30carriage, complete,
Steamengine, I 0 in. diameter ofeytinder,2s.with tubular boiler, containing 360 squarebeating surface, and all castings, pipe.,other parts necessary to set it in coinplotion,
Steam engine, 12 in.diameter of cylinder

with tubular boiler, containing 480 spivnheating surface, complete as, before,
Delivered on the cars of the Boston snAlliroad it Lawrence, 28 miles from Boston. Tron delivery.
Ibiilsrs for the shove modified to snit

and prices accordingly.
McKay 4 llondlev, bite of Pittsfield, as,

steam engines are already widely known, has,
taken charge of the Radii of the Esser Ccwill be able, with their increased facilitiesrienee, to mike their approved engines ch
better than heretofore

May 8,1852. y GORDON McK AY. A;

$5OO CHBLIEM,NGII
\ATH concerns the health and hi

V of a people, is at all times of the mwst
important,. I take it for vented that ever
will do all in thew power to save the live;
children, and that every person will endeavor
mate their own health at all sacrifices. I feel &
my duty solemnly to assure you that Wofilk
cording to the opinion of the moat celebrated pat
are the primary counts 01 a ',rap majority „fn
to wh:eh children and adults are liable ;if VI
an appetite continually changing from one lubdt
to n her. Ind breath, pain in the stomach, per
the nose, hardness and tallness of the belly, du
'low Peter, pulse irregular—remember that all
denote Worms, and you should at once apply
lardy :

Sobenoactlni Worm Symp.
An article founded upt.ti etrietiti6c

pounded with purely vegetable sulmanret. bez gi
feetly safe arbi-ii taken. and determined in car
and not leartitnt the sytsem in a diseased eint
moat advertised ni,strums. cum potted offal
removal of Worms, such as Loser:gm Veins
dtc., but hoe perfortreael the miim nsionisanz
saved the livt a of thousands, both young an4...4
have burn pronounced hoyrir*— t rur be hr r
Mans. Read the following, and livconie cot,

its efficacy. over all others:
Mounts llon,N.J.

Mn. J. N. Hoaa ACC—Thlb is to ceruhltar
child, 15 yeate of age, having hern mat tor :qto
was attended by Dr.. Loper, WinMs sad hie
long lime without receiving any betefii;vbrs
g ring her up as incurable, I went to Plaisdnp ,

consulted oue of the best physicians: her
growing worse. II was at this time INUIt

try ilobensutk's Worm Syrup, and 'fur ado
bottles eye entirely regnined her health. Ha
this will prove a benefit to parents ',nose chaoi
similarly affected,

I am yours, &e., R. Nem

IIobensack's Liver Pills.
1\ part of the svirtem rs mve hahle to dic

the I.lrett. it itervirra no a ti rem to panfy
or giving a proper vecretLth to the bile;
wronik m•tion of the Liver etieet4 the other
parts of the system. and revolts •artomh In I,

Liver enmploirit, Dy.pepsin, &c. We dinuitt'
watch every symid.mthat n indinile
action of the Layer. Ttt. PI:ls helm; oar
Roots and Plante, furnished Lr nature to brain
—Namrly, Ist : Ain E.rpeetorme..hich merit:
secretion from the puboon try mortal meshrel
promotes the discharge of .ecreted matter.
A Ilerntite, which changes in some invaroir
explicable manner, tl.e certain morhti nuoa
system. al—a Tome, which givey nine and,

to the nervous system. renewing health nal
11911 P of the body. 41h—a CaiMelie,

Perfect harmony with other ingreoients, ar
on the howels,and expelling the whale matt

end vitiated matter, andpynfying the tearitl.
stroys disease and restores health.

Agents fur Bradford Count Ih. B. C.Po
J. M. Reed, Towanda ; C. H. Herriek, Athens,
Bullock & Co. Smithfield ; Barnes & Bat!:
ley ; H. Spear, Springfield ; E!i Baird, Troy
Tey lot, Burlington ; Brown & 'Rockwell, %sow
Parkhust & Lamb, Leroy ; Chas. Rathbom.
also T. B. Howland, Columbia, trace, is the

count ice.

TED OLD STAMM
STILL IN OPERATIO

THE su'Acri!,et *42
nonace to the p. 1511
have now on 11:93,andg."
to order all hinds or

Cabinet Taunt%
.nch as Solgs.Divat 4.6'3
Center. Card,Din
fast Tables. Mahoon.
nut. Maple and Caw,. lc

Standsor i2lloll,tb
and Bedsteads of every descnplion. wive anoi
Will he made of the best insterial w OW"
manner, and which they will scli for c.to

than can be bought in any other ‘Vere.,o.2

counts.
.82141.3DIZAKILDZI COMO

on hand on the most re asonable term,.

HEARSE will be furnished on Funeral"l atoll"
JAMESAMES SIM:KISS-11

Towanda, lone 1. 1852.

r...v ti„../i...,:it
1 \Ig4L.

ei---

BOOTS AND SHOES.
fiNE of the larCe,l I

. 1"--1 ment ever offered
• ford County, can he F and

• • &S A lexander':, Clottar4,'
- first door South onlefols'

•*.UoodaStore, oa Main strff6

XL D. TiLIUaIISTELL.
of Elmira, has established a Brandt st the

place. All our work will be sold at the price.S

ed and no deviation in price ) and is m ile
directdirect from the Manufacturer or made byoursn;
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. E

scription of
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Mena, Woolens, Children and Youths Aig)',

and li-ronens Calf and Butfalo and kg'

Rubber Over 'hoes cheapfor rush
(Cr Please call and examine for feale'c' fa
Towanda. Oct, 22, 1852

PAPICEL maireinvi
TH.E only complete assortment of Piper ital

-A- rags kept in this re.ion. for sale at gtt
lb.

cw4est rites

C"H paid for Pork, whole hogs, (If pack,, -

mess stele deel D A[LEY


